BSA Leave No Trace
Virtual Trainer Course
October 6th - 27th, 2020

Prepare to reduce impacts on camp-outs or high adventure treks. Learn tactics and how to teach minimum-impact recreation and travel.

This course is for adults and youth at least age 14 by start of course. It meets training needed for the Outdoor Ethics Guide and leader specific training. The Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics format helps you learn in a safe manner.

Registration $45. Includes materials, Trainer strip and Big Foot Playbook activity booklet.

Register at: https://www.scoutingevent.com/250-virtualleavenotracetrainercourse2020

Recommneded for Scouts, Ventures and Sea Scouts:
Age 14 and older who paddle, climb, hike, sail, camp….Patrol and Crew leaders, High Adventure Crews, NYLT/Grey Wolf participants, Outdoor Ethics Guides, Order of the Arrow members

And Adult Leaders: Cub Scout, Scouts BSA, Crews, Ships, High Adventure contingent leaders, BALOO & IOLS course instructors, camp masters, Woodbadge participants, OA members

Course Info:

Zoom sessions will be held Tuesdays 7:00-9:00pm central time Oct 6, 13, 20, 27. Learning occurs via zoom discussions, online google classroom and off line homework.

**** This is not a go at your own pace course! There will be assignments to complete before zoom sessions, activities to complete and video development. Each participant must develop a teaching assignment (arranged by instructor), video themselves and upload to the classroom. All participants must attend zoom sessions and complete assignments to graduate. Any portion missed is up to the student to make up. No refunds after start of course.

Pre Course work: take the online Awareness course http://lnt.org/learn/online-awareness-course and post certificate. Sign and post release in online classroom. Read chapter 7 in your scout handbook.

Questions - Contact: Heidi Groven at hlgroven@gmail.com or text 952 221 9373